
PLAN@BILITY  
Plan@bility will commence in week two of term three and continue 
fortnightly for five sessions.  Mr Ryce will contact all families seeking 
‘expressions of interest’ to take part in this very important transition step.   

PEOPLE 1ST PROGRAM  

The highly successful People 1st Program will draw to a close at the end 
of term three after six sessions delivered by an external educator.  This 
important aspect of curriculum focuses on a number of independent living 
skills and strategies; these include Cyber Safety, Sexting and Bullying 
(Exploring risks associated with using the internet and mobile phones. 
Developing skills to increase safety when using social media and the impact of unsafe use.), Healthy 
Respectful Relationships (Exploring the different types of relationships and boundaries within those 
relationships. Developing skills to create and maintain healthy, respectful relationships and recognise 
signs of an unhealthy relationship, Choices and Consequences (Explore how we make choices and 
discuss the consequences of our choices), Public & Private (Developing an awareness of public and 
private concepts, including; places, body parts and talk. Identifying appropriate and inappropriate public 
and private behaviours and activities) and Sexual Health (Developing skills to negotiate safer sex 
practices. Developing knowledge of consent, sexually transmitted infections, contraception and unplanned 
pregnancy choices).   

BASKETBALL  

Please check out photos on page three of the newsletter. 

SCHOOL BALL 

Our school ball is fast approaching, please make sure you have submitted your order form along with $85 
no later than 8 June. 

COMMUNICATION SURVEY  

Thank you to parents and carers who have returned the communication survey recently sent out,  this 
information will help keep families up to date with upcoming news and information.  Our website, 
Facebook page and newsletters are full of student photos, achievement awards, upcoming events and 
information about what we have done each term.   

SCHOOL HEALTH SERVICES  

Enclosed is a notice from School Health Services inviting parents and carers to complete a short survey. 

BUSHRANGERS REWARDS CAMP  

Our rewards camp is an overnight stay at Yallingup Beach Holiday Park on Wednesday 27 June, 2018.  
The following students attending this camp are Jordan, Jamie V, AP, Conaugh, Navnish, Lucas, Troy, 
Giaan, Madison and Ella who have demonstrated leadership roles in the Bushranger Program. 

 

Regards,  Paul M Jones, Principal 
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      Dates to Remember in Term 2 
Friday  1 June  Staff development day, students do not attend   

Monday 4 June WA Day public holiday 

Friday 22 June School Ball   

Wed 27 June Bushranger Rewards Camp for selected students 
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Anzac Day 

ANZAC Day – 25 April is probably Australia's most important National occasion. It marks the anniversary 

of the first major military action fought by Australian and New Zealand forces during the First World War. 

ANZAC stands for Australian and New Zealand Army Corps. The soldiers in those forces quickly became 

known as Anzacs, and the pride they took in that name endures to this day.  Many ceremonies, parades 

and other activities are held on ANZAC Day to remember the lives of those who participated or died in 

military action, particularly on the Gallipoli Peninsula in World War I. Dawn prayer or church services are a 

particularly important aspect of ANZAC Day. These represent the comradeship that the soldiers 

experienced as they rose each morning to prepare for another day of military action. 

On Wednesday 11 April our Centre performed an ANZAC ceremony, where classes prepared and laid 

wreaths in commemoration of our ANZAC soldiers.  Our Principal Paul Jones opened the ceremony, our 

guest of honour, Mr Ray Kennedy from The Eastern Region Sub Branch of RSL, shared his speech, we 

then stood for the National Anthem, followed by the Recitation - Flanders Field, spoken by Conaugh, 

heard the “Sound of the Last Post” and shared one minute of silence to remember our Soldiers of War.   

 



Once again the Senior Campus held their annual Health Festival on Wednesday 16 May, with loads of 
stalls offering healthy living advice and bundles of  information, plus fun interactive activities for everyone 
to join in.  Our Centre put on a sausage sizzle at lunch time which was as usual a huge success.  For 
more photos, please check out our Facebook page. 

Our annual Interschool ‘Hills Basketball Carnival’ was again held at Ray Owen Recreation Centre on 

Tuesday, 29 May.  We had a team in each division this year - division one, two and three. Congratulations 

to division two and division three on winning their grand final and an awesome effort to division one  who 

came second overall.  

HEALTH FESTIVAL 

BASKETBALL EVENT 
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MICHEAL ARMSTRONG 

The cooking students were at the blue flame kitchen and met chef Dale and had a tour with an ATCO gas 
expert Paul. We wore our Hi-Viz vests and checked out their truck that had lots of special tools which they 
used to fix a gas leak.    We got to use some of the tools and had to make a ring out of a pipe. 

We took turns in making the a plastic hoola hoop ring and spun it a round our hips, then we made morning 
tea which was fruit and healthy muffins. The students who were with Paul cooked pizzas for lunch.   We all 
had a great day. 

BASE Ingredients for pizza 

520g of  flour    14g yeast (2 sachets)  

14g caster sugar    200ml luke warm water  

90g of milk     90g natural yoghurt  

2 tablespoons grapeseed oil  

Method  In a large bowl mix the luke warm water with the yeast 
and sugar.   Allow the yeast to activate by frothing up.  Once frothed add the remainder 
of ingredients and mix to combine , knead for a few minutes.   Cover the bowl with plastic 
wrap and allow to prove in a warm place until double the size , cut dough in half. Roll out each portion to 
30cm. spray the pizza tray with oil to stop the base from sticking, put topping on pizza. 

Pizza sauce Ingredients 

tablespoon of olive oil   1 large garlic clove crushed  

400g of tomatoes quartered   1 teaspoon of salt  

2 teaspoon of fresh herbs such as thyme, oregano, marjoram 

Topping - onion, ham, pepperoni, mushroom, pineapple, olives, capsicum, basil, spinach. 

Method  Preheat oven to 160 oC .  Mix all ingredients together and cook on tray in the oven for 10 
minutes.  Remove from oven and allow to cool slightly.  Place in the blender, add some herbs then blitz 
until smooth.   

Spread the sauce on the bases and top with  topping.  Cook in hot oven until cooked. 

 

B1 student Micheal Armstrong and his team from Perth were chosen to 

play Soccer in the 2018 Special Olympics in Adelaide from 16-20 April 

this year.  Micheal’s team came 3rd overall and won a Bronze 

medallion.   

Fingers crossed Micheal 

will be chosen to play in the 

2019 Special Olympics  in 

Abu Dhabi.   

Proud moment for Micheal 

and his family and an 

awesome achievement to  

represent Perth, well done 

Micheal. 

COOKING WITH GAS BY KJ 

 


